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Details of Visit:

Author: MJ Engineer
Location 2: Stonehouse
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Sep 2010 1300
Duration of Visit: Half Hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07805772051

The Premises:

Lovely apartment, access tucked away, on street parking outside.

The Lady:

Freya is 5'6", slim size 8-10, lots of long dark curly hair. She has an absolutely cracking pair of
natural 34DD's, a good firm arse and nice skin tone. Freya has worked in Exeter and Bodmin
previously.

The Story:

Was greeted at the apartment door by Freya wearing something black and skimpy that pushed her
boobs up to perfection. In heels she seems taller than 5'6". I was pleased with what I saw.

Apartment was lovely, although Freya explained that it was not hers so you might find yourself
visiting her elsewhere. The room was beautifully decorated.

Freya nipped off to stash the cash while I got undressed. When she came back she tore off her
clothes rather quickly which ruined the anticipation a little, but frankly with her body I wasn't about to
object.

Started with a massage which was a little hurried but OK, Freya then gave manual attention to my
already well excited cock whilst I got acquainted with the DD's. Good covered oral with eye contact,
Freya sucks powerfully, although again a little rushed.

Freya climbed on top and began to ride me, fairly hard. Her tits were heavenly. I took a turn on top,
and then took position behind her. She is pretty well toned and fucked fairly powerfully in all
positions - I almost lost control too early but enjoyed it nonetheless. Full length mirror at the end of
the bed made for a fantastic view. Good eye contact in the mirror, Freya pushing back against me
hard and the view of her tits and arse in the mirror took me to completion.

Freya doesn't say a great deal and I wouldn't call this a girlfriend experience, but her eye contact
and the look on her face were very intriguing and arousing, she has a great body and she knows
how to move; all of which made this a very pleasant experience. I shall return.
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